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JAPANESE JUNIORS 

Just Like You 

AG Japanese children different from 

us?” asked the little American boy. 

Grandmother smiled,-and said, “Not a 

bit, really.” Of course, their clothes are 

different and their names and _ their 

houses are not just like ours, but then 

we don’t all live in houses exactly alike 

here. Some are large and some small, 

some are made of bricks, some of wood |- 

or plaster. We like the Japanese clothes 
so much that we all have kimonos; we 
drink our milk or tea out of Japanese 
cups; we have pretty Japanese fans in 
hot weather; we carry Japanese baskets, 

and we buy many of our Christmas pres- 
ents from Japan. We love their pictures 
of cherry blossoms and we have beautiful 

carvings and embroideries and beads 
from Japan. We walk on Japanese rugs 

or mattings, we sit by a Japanese lamp 

in the evening, we put wonderful chrys- 
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anthemums in Japanese vases. Isn’t it 
almost time for us to bow very low and 
say, Thank you, Honorable Neighbor, 

Japan, across the blue water. You have 

given us so many lovely, interesting 

things. We would like to come and see 

you, we hear you have kindergartens and 

the children wear wooden shoes and 
Carry paper umbrellas when it rains. We 

hear that your little Japanese children 

are taught to be very polite and are brave 
and patient. We know you do not want 
to fight or have war because you have a 

Children’s League of Peace and these 

beautiful Peace Stamps. We would like 

to be friends with you. 

BANZAI — HURRAH 

LOVE NOT FORCE 
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PARTS. 

TARO AND UME 
I 

NCE there were two little children 

who lived over the sea in Japan. 
The boy’s name, Taro, means Leader. 
He was a strong, brave little boy. Umé 

means Plum Blossom. ‘That was his 
sister's name. You would have loved 
these little children if you could have 
seen them trotting along the streets of 
Tokyo with their high wooden shoes, 

clickety-clack. 
Taro wore a dark gray kimono; Umé 

wore a bright rose-colored one covered 
with green leaves and blue butterflies. 

They lived in a pretty little house under 

a big pine tree. They had a little gar- 

den with pretty flowers. ‘There is a tiny 
bridge in the garden and the water in 

the little brook runs over white stones. 
There is a big stone lantern in the garden. 

You can make a little Japanese garden in 
a big round dish if mother or teacher 

will help you. Then you will know how 

He | [ 6 | 



Happy Japanese Children 

the garden looked at the home of Taro 

and Umé. It was so pretty and the chil- 
dren kept it very clean. They did not 
throw papers and sticks about. ‘There 
was a little baby in the house. It looked 
like a Japanese doll that could open and 

shut its eyes and cry. Jt had no cradle 
or baby carriage. It lay on a soft mat 
on the floor. When its Mamma went out, 

she tied it on her back and it bobbed up 
and down as she walked along the street. 

When Baby was hungry, she gave it a 

: bee | 



A Japanese mother—yjust like yours 

drink of tea without any milk or sugar. 

Taro and Ume drank tea, too, and for 
breakfast and dinner they had vegetable 
soup and pickles and rice and big rad- 
ishes. When the feast of the dolls came, 

Umé was so happy. ‘Taro liked dolls, 
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too, but he liked flags and kites better. 
He could fly a kite himself. They have 
pretty little cakes at the feast in Japan 
when the children go with father and 
mother to see the cherry blossoms. 

Everybody has a picnic that day. The 
big cherry trees in Uyeno Park look like 

snow drifts in the sunset, white with a 
soft rosy light on them. ‘Taro and Umé 

love Japan just as you love America. 

They are your little friends and you can 
get better acquainted with them this 
year. 



STARLIGHT KINDER- 

GARTEN 

II 

ME, the little Plum Blossom girl, 

woke up very early one morning. 

She crept out from under her thick warm 
quilt spread over her mat on the floor. 

She was so happy, happy, she wanted to 
sing, but that would wake baby; so she 

went quietly over to Taro’s mat and pulled 
his black hair gently until he opened 
his eyes and looked at her. ‘Then she 

laughed and said in Japanese, “Hurry 

up, big Brother; we go to school today.” 
Then Taro was wide awake and jumped 
up. While he got ready, tidy little Plum 

Blossom folded up his quilt and rolled 

up his mat, and they had their breakfast. 
Mother looked to see if their faces were 

clean, and then they ran down the street 

and ever so many other little children 

ran with them till they looked like a 

swarm of butterflies. Here is a verse 
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A Japanese Kindergarten 

some one wrote about a little Japanese 
girl: 

mieltke to, see-her flutter by 
She looks so like a butterfly.” 

The teacher was standing in the door as 

the children came flying to her. She had 
them march quietly into the room and 

take their places in the circle. 
“Oh, here are two new little chil- 

dren,” said one of the Japanese teachers. 

Then Taro and Umé bowed very po- 
litely. 

“What is your namepe” asked the 

teacher. | \ 
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Umé was afraid and did not speak, 
but Brother Taro was not afraid. He 
said, “‘My name, Honorable teacher, is 
Taro... This is my sister Umé.” 

The -teacher-.gave them each a iitle 

chair and they heard the children sing. 

Before they finished Taro and Umeé 
could both sing the chorus. Then all the 

children said a verse for the day in 
Japanese. ‘This was the verse: ‘“‘God is 
love;” and the hymn was “Jesus loves 
me, This I know.” ‘Then the children 

played and made some pretty designs 
with red and blue and yellow papers. 
Taro and Ume hurried home to tell their 
Mother all about it. Mother was not 
very well; so Umeé said, “Let us take 

baby and play under the pine tree.” 

Mother gave them each a cake, and they 
got baby to sleep and then had a nice 
time playing in the garden and talking 
about their lovely school. 



Japanese Sister 



GOING TO SUNDAY SCHOOL 

II] 

ARO and Umé went to school every 
day. Saturday they did not have 

their work but played games. When 
Sunday came, their Mother said, “Will 
you go to school today?” ‘Taro said, 
‘Not this morning, but in the afternoon 

we will go and we must be very clean, 

Honorable Mother, for this is Sunday.” 
‘What is Sundayr” said the mother. 
“Oh, it is the great day of the Chris- 

tians when their God has them worship 

Him.” 
“But you must go and worship your 

god,” said the Grandfather who had 
come to see them. 

“Teacher says there is only one God, 
Honorable Grandfather,” said ‘Taro; 
‘Wwe cannot see Him but He sees us and 
He made all the world and He is Love.” 

“No, no,” said the grandfather, “‘you 
must go and pray in the temple to 

Buddha.” 

[14] 



Their Mother said, “Obey your 
Grandfather and then you may go to 
school this afternoon.” 

So they started. Each had a Japanese 
penny and they walked a long way to the 

temple. It was in a pretty garden and 

We like Sunday School 
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there were many, many people going up 

to the big wooden idol and putting their 
money in the priests’ box. Mothers with 
sick babies went to one of the idols and 
rubbed its face. They thought it would 
cure the babies. Umeé did not like the 
idol and did not want to touch its dirty 
face or hands. ‘Taro thought it was silly. 

They were glad when Grandfather had 
bowed to the idol and given his money. 
Then they went home to dinner. In the 

afternoon their father said, ‘“Would you 
like to go to the Parke” 

“Oh,! no,.. thank ~you;, -Honoraiic 
Father,” they said, “we are going to the 

school. Please come, too.” So Father 
and Mother with the little baby on her 

back and Grandfather all went to Sun- 
day School. They were surprised to see 

the pretty school room in the Starlight 

Kindergarten and were so pleased with 
the obedient children who sang so nicely. 
When they went home, Taro and Umé 
said, ““‘We can have a Sunday School 
here in our garden.” ‘Taro said, “I will 

be teacher,” and Umeé said, “I will teach 

[ 16] 
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singing.” So they had Father and 

Mother and Grandfather and Grand- 
mother sit on a mat and the children 

taught them the verses and the song. It 

was a lovely Sunday School and Father 
and Mother were surprised to see how 
much the children had learned and how 

well they behaved. 

The way we sit in Japan 

[17 ] 
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TARO’S PROMISE 

IV 

Gene and Umé had been to school 
a year. They loved the teacher ane 

she loved them. ‘They did not mind 
rain or snow, and never missed a day. 

They could read a little in a book and 

knew ever so many verses and could 
sing, “‘Jesus bids us shine,” and ‘Jesus 
loves me.”’ 

One day when they came home, their 
mother was crying. They asked what 

was the matter, and she said, “Your 

Father is going to war and he may be 
shot.” 

“Why does he go?” said Taro. 
‘The country is fighting and all the 

soldiers must march to war.” 

“Will my Father have a gun and a 
sword’” asked ‘Taro. 

“Yes,” said his Mother, “he will kill 
our enemies in war.” 

“But teacher said in our verse today, 
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‘Love your enemies,’ ”’ said little Umé. 
“Tf anyone is unkind and we are kind, 
they will learn from us to be kind, too. 

If we fight, then we will hurt them and 
they will hurt us.” 

“Oh, girls do not know about war,” 

We wear soldier caps and look very 

tall, but we belong to the Japanese 

Children’s League for Peace — 

Have you one? 
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ee Taro. ‘Men like to fight. When I 
am a man, I will have a gun and go to 
war, too.” 

“Well,” said sweet little Umeé, “I will 
go with you, Taro, and I will be a Red 
Cross nurse and take care of you when 
you get your legs shot off.” 

“Oh, I won’t get shot,” boasted Taro. 

“Tl shoot the others.” 

‘“Then-:lll stake care tof them aeane 
Plum Blossom. “Tl tell you, Taro, 

don’t you shoot any one. You be a kind 
doctor and help the people that get hurt. 
That would please teacher and Jesus.” 

“Well; perhaps*I will” said) aro; 

His Father went that night to war. 

He was brave but the tears came when 

he said goodbye to the little Mother and 

the baby and Taro and Umé. They all 
cried. Father whispered something to 

Taro as he followed him into the garden. 
Taro never forgot what his father said. 
“Tf I am killed, you will be the man of 

the family. You, must take caremar 

Mother and little Plum Blossom,” and 
Tarovsaiden) bavwiliine 

[ 20 ] 
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a A week later the Father was shot, and 
Taro remembered what he had promised. 
He tried to be faithful. 

Taro thought of all the other boys and 

girls whose fathers were shot. He told 

Umé he would not be a soldier but would 

Beeaepcace maker. 

So many babies without fathers 
after the war 

[ 21 ] 



TARO GOES ON THE SHIP 

| V 

FTER Taro’s Father died, his Uncle 
came and said the little house and 

garden must be sold. ‘Taro must go to 
work, and the poor little Mother must 
work, too. ‘There was no money to buy 

icc 

The teacher at the kindergarten was 
so sorry. She said to the Uncle, ““What 

can a boy eight years old do?” 
“Oh, he can go to the factory or work 

in the fields and earn three cents a day.” 

“Well, if you will let him come and ~ 
help me, I will pay him three cents.” 

So Taro and Umeé still went to school. 
Mother went every morning early with 

her baby on her back and fed silk worms 
all day. Silk worms eat mulberry leaves 

and spin cocoons of silk. At night she 

and the children slept in a tiny little 
room in a noisy street. Taro helped with 
the children at the kindergarten; Umé 
learned to make soup and tea and cook 

[ 22 ] 
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In the silk cocoons 

waiting for mother 
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rice, so when poor tired Mother got 
home at night she could rest. 

By and by the Baby could walk and 

was too heavy for Mother to carry. Umeé 
said to the teacher one day, “Could we 
bring our Baby to school?” 

And the teacher said, “Yes, indeeum 
The Baby was three and Umé eight 

and Taro ten, and they went on for two 
years more, and then Mother found she 
could not work any more on silk worms. 

Uncle took them all to live near the sea. 
They had a little cottage and Taro went 

out in a boat fishing. 

One day a beautiful ship sailed into 
the harbor. Taro was out in the little 
boat fishing. He took some fish to sell 

to the Captain of the ship. 

The Captain said, “Come up on deck.” 

Taro saw a book on the table and said, 

“Oh, it is the Bible. Then you are Chris- 
tians.”’ 

The Captain said, “Yes, this is the 
gospel ship. We sail about among the 

islands telling people about Jesus.” 
Taro told him about the school in 

i, [ 24 ] 
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Please buy my fish, Honorable Sir 
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Tokyo and his Mother and sister, and 
Captain Bickel said, “I will come and 
see you this evening.” 
They were so proud when he came to 

their little cottage. He talked a long 
time with the Mother. ‘Then he said, 

“Umeé, would you like to go to the girls’ 
school in Himeji? And you, Taro, will 
you come and help mer I need a boy on 

the ship and you are a good little sailor. 
I will teach you and when you are older, 

you can go to school and be the head of 
your family.” 

Taro was so happy he did not know 
what to say, but he bowed low and said, 

“Thank you, Honorable Captain.” 
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PLUM BLOSSOM IN SCHOOL 

VI 

HERE were so many girls in the 
big school at Himeji, most of them 

older than Plum Blossom. She was 
shy at first but one of the older girls took 

her hand and led her out into the lovely 

garden, She asked her how old she was 

and before she knew it, Umé had told 
her all about the Starlight Kindergarten 

in Tokyo and her own garden and her 
dear Father. The older girl whose name 
was Kiku, which means chrysanthemum, 

said, ‘““Now you are to be my little sister. 
You will sleep on the mat next to me and 
I will show you how to do your work. 
You may come to me for help.” She 
showed Umeé how to do her hair neatly, 

and when Umé woke up in the morning 
there was a pretty new kimono, soft blue 
with the big sash, just like the older 
girls’. She put it on and looked very 

pretty and neat. 
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Umé had breakfast at a low table. Then 

they went in to prayers and Umé listened. 

It was all beautiful; the gentle girls, the 

You are my little sister 
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kind teachers, the clean mats, the sing- 

ing. She missed her Mother and Taro, 

but she kept thinking, “I will learn fast 

and some day I will be a teacher, and 
have a little house for Mother and Baby.” 

While Umé was in school, Taro was 
out on the ship sailing over the blue 
water. He set the table and washed 
dishes, swept the deck and cabins and 
made the beds. Then he had time to 

study. When they stopped at the islands, 
the Captain called the people to come 

and hear the Bible. They liked to come, 

and Taro helped in singing and passing 
books. One day they went to a little 
village on one of the islands. ‘Taro saw 

some boys in the street playing, so he 
called them and had a class for them. 
He was only twelve years old but he 

could teach very nicely. He told stories 
about David and Daniel and taught the 

boys to sing, and they said, ‘Please come 
again and teach us, we like you.” ‘Taro 

was very happy. The next day he showed 

them how to spin their tops. When they 

sailed away, the boys all came and waved 

[ 29 ] 
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y to Taro and shouted, “Come again;” and 
the Captain said, “You have been a fine 
helper. ‘The people say if we helped to 
make a boy like you, they would like a 

school for their boys.” Taro thought, 

“Maybe some day I can come here and 

teach,” but he just made a polite bow. 

Learning to draw 
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TARO WANTS TO BE 
GAPE AUN 

VII 

ARO loved to sail on the ship. He 

could swim and dive. He did not 

wear a kimono any more but a sailor suit 

and cap. The Captain tried to teach him 
but he was very busy and sometimes he 

missed his lessons. ‘Taro did not like to 
study. He got tired and often dropped 
his book to watch the fishes and did not 
learn fast. One day he went to see his 
Mother and sister. Ume showed him 

her books and told him about her Sunday 

School class. ‘Taro felt ashamed. Little 
Plum Blossom had learned so much more 

than he had, but he had saved all his 

money to give his Mother. 

She said, ‘““Thank you, dear Taro, but 
you need not bring me any more money. 
I wish you would save it and go to 

school.” 
“Oh, no,” said Taro, “I want to help 

you.” 
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She said, “You can help me more if 
you learn more.” 

“But,” said Taro, “I like the boat and 
I like to work. I do not like to study 

books.” 

bee, 
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| Then his Mother laughed and said, 
“Should not the man of the family know 
as much as the women?” 

Taro said no more, but he went back to 
the ship and tried to study. The Cap- 
tain saw him and said, “Taro, I think 
you ought to go to school.” 

- “My Mother says the same,” said Taro, 
“but I do not want to leave the ship and 
sit all day in school.” 

The Captain said, ‘““What do you want 
to ber” 

“T would like to be Captain of a ship 
like this.” 

“Then that settles it,” the Captain said. 
“You must study hard if you want to 

be Captain. I will help you go to Dun- 
can Academy, our boys’ school, in Tokyo, 

for four years. I will take you on the 
boat in vacation and when you finish 
school, I shall have a place for you. 
Your name, Taro, means /eader and I 
think you can learn to lead well. I hope, 
too, you will love and obey our Captain, 

Jesus.” 
The next week school began and Taro 

A. [ 33 ] 



went up to Tokyo to the big Academy 
to begin his studies. ‘here were ever so 

many scholars there. The Sunday 

Schools in America are helping to pay 

for that school and others. 

There are so many children in Japan 
like Taro and Umeée. ‘They would like 
to be friends and you will not forget to 
Jove them and pray for them. 

A Graduating Class in Kindergarten 

[ 34 ] 
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THE FRIENDSHIP DOLLS 

VIII 

HE girls in the school were very 

Pauchamcxcltcdan «Lt wast carly in 
March. The first plum blossoms were 
out to greet the spring. ‘The children 

ran out to see them but ran in again as 

it was pretty cold. ‘They were very busy 
over the Festival of Dolls. The dolls 
are kept very carefully from year to year, 

some are one hundred years old. There 
was a beautiful house near the school and 
taeeiady invited all the girls to come 
and see her dolls, a wonderful collection. 
They are placed in a large room on 
shelves. The Emperor and Empress are 
on the top shelf, of course, and the mem- 

bers of the royal family just below them. 
The girls went in very quietly and bowed 
politely, but the dolls were so beautiful 

with their lovely dresses that the girls 

were soon chatting and admiring and 

were as noisy as American girls. Not one 

b. Beshd 
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girl touched a doll, however. They 
looked and looked and finally the lady 
served some tea and cakes on cunning 
little tables, then they bowed some more 
and went out and put on their wooden 
shoes which they called getas. There was 
no school that day because it was the Fes- 
tival of Dolls. They had a party instead. 
Next year in ever so many Japanese 

homes there will be little American dolls 
sent over by you to your friends in Japan. 

They are friends though you have never 
seen each other. 

The boys care rather more about the 

Kite Festival just as our boys would. 
We hope the friendship with Japan- 

ese children will continue and some day 
perhaps you will go over on the ship 
and meet Taro and Ume or they may 
come here. I am sure you will want to 

invite them to your homes if they do. 

Cay 
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A funny little mother doll to play with— 
not for the Festival 
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Part: II 

CHRISTMAS IN JAPAN 

Just a Story 

AFTER his return from India, Santa 
l Claus could think of nothing else. 
The little brown children were always 

on his mind. He was talking one day 

with the wise men of Gotham, who went 
to sea in a bowl—not a very strong one, 

you remember. One of the wise men 

said, “Oh, you ought to have gone to 
Japan. We were just starting home 

from there when we met with the acci- 

dent and had to float up here on an ice- 

berg.”’ 
“Are there children in Japan,” asked 

' Santa Claus, ‘‘millions of little brown 

things without any clothes or stockings 

or Christmas trees or toys?” 

“Oh, mercy yes, children enough and 
some clothes, but queer stockings, more 

like mittens,” said the second wise man 

of Gotham. 
“Toys a plenty,” growled the third 

[ 39 ] 



wise man, ‘“‘kites and dolls and bats and 
balls, I never saw so many foolish toys.” 

‘Then they don’t need me,” laughed 
Santa. ‘You see in India —” 

“Oh, yes,” interrupted the first wise 
man, who was quite tired of hearing 
Santa talk about India and wanted to 
talk about his own travels, as most wise 

men do. | 
By the way, these were not the true 

wise men in the Bible, but just the 
Mother Goose kind, and Gotham is any- 
where you like. 

“Oh, yes, they do need you, because 
while they have toys and clothes,—queer 
kind of nightgown things,—and very de- 

cent little houses, and are clever little 

people, they haven’t any Christmas.” 
“No CHRISTMAS!” exclaimed San- 

ta Claus. ‘Why that is just like In—” 
‘But they have feasts,’ broke in the 

second wise man, “lantern feasts and 
cherry blossom feasts and doll feasts and 
kite feasts, but of course you understand 
they couldn’t have Christmas because 
they are Buddhists.” 

[ 40 | a 
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“What is that? Is it like the people 

of [—p” 

“Oh, no,” all the wise men shouted 

together. ‘It is—” and then each one 

had a different explanation, and they ar- 

gued and argued till Santa slipped away 

to look after his reindeer. Dasher and 
Dancer had dashed into an aeroplane one 

night, and Mrs. Santa did not know very 

much about reindeer, not so much as 

you do. 

“Why don’t I go for a little visit to 

Japan,’ mused Santa as he looked at 

the map that evening. “It is only a step 

from our Arctic circle down to Alaska 

and over there is Japan. There must 
be some difference in times) verneara 

that the sun rises in Japan so I could 
get home in time to attend to my stock- 

ings.” 

So without a word to the three wise 
men of Gotham, who were still arguing 

about Buddhism, he took an air ship 
and flew off, as he wanted a day or two 
to look about and learn Japanese. ‘This 
was the 20th of December, in the year 

[ 42 | 
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of ——. He landed in the morning on 

the Bluff at Yokohama, close to the 

school of the American Mission. Every- 

body stopped to gaze at him,—children, 

jinrikisha men, street sellers, lovely la- 

dies and soldiers. He could not say a 

word, but he remembered that the Jap- 

anese say, ‘“O-ha-yo” for good morning, 
only he forgot and said Pennsylvania in- 

stead. He was so amused at the cunning 

little houses and the funny little children 

that he laughed his jolly big laugh and 
suddenly he saw a tiny door slowly open 

and two scared little brown faces peep 

out. Then a brave white boy pushed it 

wide open and ran out past the children 

and shook hands. 
“You must be Santa Claus,” he said. 

“We know all about you and we are 

ready for you. We thought you would 

come here. We read:in EVERYLAND 
about your going to India, and we need 
you just as much. Come right in and 
see mother and father. [hey are the 
missionaries here.” So Santa Claus took 
off his shoes and went in and had a beau- 
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tiful time visiting and learning about 

Japan. The next day they took a lovely 

trip in a boat called The Fukuin Maru 

(gospel ship) through the Inland Sea 

and visited ever so many of the islands. 

When they were going down to the 
boat they passed a temple. There were 
queer gateways and images and ever so 

many stone lanterns, and up on a high 

seat sat the queerest image of all. Santa 
looked at it and burst out laughing and 

suddenly a priest appeared and asked 
what he was so amused about. Santa 
said, ‘“‘Will you please tell me what kind 

of doll that is?” and then the priest was 
quite angry and said, “It isn’t a doll at 
all. It is our great Lord Buddha,” and 
he knelt down and began to mumble 
over some words that he called a prayer. 
Just the same word over and over again. 
Santa was quite shocked and distressed, 

and then he remembered what the wise 
men of Gotham had said about Budd- 
hism. “Poor things!” he said, “poor 
things! No Christmas, no Christ, only 
this queer old idol to mutter to.” 

[ 44 ] 
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Santa Claus had to get a Japanese suit 

because Dr. Dogood, the father of the 

Boy, said, ‘‘With that fur coat and beard 

they will think you are an Ainu.” San- 

ta did not know what that was but he 

did not want to be thought one any more 

than you would. It was hard to find a 
kimono big enough but he got one at 

last, and it was very comfortable and 

quite becoming to his figure. Some of 

the very little children were afraid of 

him as it was, but most of the big ones 

over five years of age were brave and 

polite, and at the very first island, Ky 

u shu—you say it just like a sneeze— 
the little folks all gathered around him 

and asked him what he had up his sleeve. 

No, that was not slang in Japan, for he 

had packed his sleeves full of most in- 
teresting American toys. He was not 

sure that the wise men knew as much 

as they seemed to, and he could not run 

the risk of being left toyless in a strange 

land. 
How the children stared and laughed 

at the dolls and cars and Teddy bears 
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and skates, and how they loved the candy 

and nuts and pop corn. They kept com- 

ing and coming, crowds of them. Dr. 

Dogood said, ‘“‘We brought you out here 

to see the poor Japanese people who have 

never had schools or churches. In Kobe 

and Tokyo and Yokohama and Kyoto and 

Nagasaki and Morioka you will see ed- 
ucated people and those who have heard 

about our Christmas and what it means.” 

Then Dr. Dogood and one of the Jap- 

anese men talked to the people and told 

them about this most beautiful day. 

‘“‘What is it?” asked one old man, who 

was listening attentively. “Is it your 

Emperor’s birthday, or the Feast of 

Chrysanthemums?” 

“No,” said Dr. Dogood, “it®ismthe 

birthday of the Saviour of the world. 

He came down from heaven to earth as 

a little child to bring peace and happi- 

ness and love, and forgiveness of sin, 

and so this is the Feast of Heaven for 

the children.” 

‘Japanese children, too?” asked a 
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little girl named Precious Flower who 

had forgotten to be shy. 

“Yes, Japanese children, too,” Dr. Do- 
good said with a smile. 

Then all the little boys and girls 
smiled and nodded at each other and 
said, “‘Japanese children, too.” 

“Did you say it was Buddha’s birth- 
day’” said an old, old woman who was 

rather deaf. 

NO eescxplained the Japanese man, 

miteersestice birthday of Jesus’ Christ: 
Buddha did not like women and held a 

fan before his face if he met even his 
own mother. He was just a man. Jesus 
was very kind to women. He loved his 

own mother and helped her when he was 

a little boy, and he always had kind, 

good words for women and girls.” 

Then Dr. Dogood said he had a splen- 
did plan to propose. He thought there 
ought to be a school on that very island 
where there were so many children. The 
people were delighted, and more so 
when he introduced a lovely Japanese 
girl to them as their new teacher. She 
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had studied in the college in Tokyo and 
was hoping to find a place where she 

could settle and live with the poor people 

and teach them. Her name was Kiku 

San, which means Miss Chrysanthemum, 

and she was as sweet as any flower you 
ever saw. All. the children gatherea 
about her, — the little starved looking 
creatures with heavy babies on their 

backs, the babies not very clean, and Kiku 
sang to them about Jesus and the chil- 
dren. Santa began to feel just as he did 
in India, and rummaged round in his 

sleeve for a handkerchief. ‘Toys are fine 
for boys and girls who have homes and 

schools and plenty to eat, but these little 
children needed everything. He won- 
dered why the children in America did 
not share with them. 

Dr. Dogood noticed his sadness and 
said cheerfully, “Now we must go, but 
Kiku San will.stay and open the school 

on Christmas Day, and these children 

shall have the very first Christmas tree 

on the island.” ‘Then all the children 
bowed down to the ground, babies and 
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all, and said, ‘Thank you, Honorable 
Klaw San,” and then they sailed away 
leaving Kiku San to make Christmas. 

Santa felt pretty mournful to think of 

all those islands, about three thousand 
of them, and all the tired little children 
with their heavy burdens, without schools 
or churches or books or papers or Christ- 
mas trees. He wished someone would 
give some money for a magazine like 
EVERYLAND in Japanese. Finally ~ 
they came to Kobe, and Dr. Dogood 
staid, “Now cheer up and you shall 
see the prettiest, happiest, nicest little 
group of children in all Japan. I am 
going to take you to a kindergarten 

Christmas festival. ‘They jumped into 
jinrikishas and the men trotted along 

toward the school. ‘They saw dainty 
little girls skipping along and sturdy 
little boys following, all bound for 
school, too. There it was, the» fine 

building, gay with banners and _ lan- 

terns, and there was Mrs. Dogood and 
there were the pretty, gentle Japanese 

teachers in the doorway. Each child 

slipped off its shoes and bowed low to 
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the teachers, and sat down quietly at the 
little tables. Santa kicked off his shoes 

too, and tried to bow low, but he was 
too fat and nearly tumbled over, which 

made him laugh, and the children almost 

laughed, too, but they were so polite that 

they tried not to. 

Santa thought he never had seen such 

pretty children. Their gay little kimo- 

nos of brightest tints,—yellow, pink and 
blue,—-with stiff sashes tied exactly right. 
The boys wore blue kimonos not so 

pretty, but they were just as polite as 

the girls—not a bit rough. As Klaw San, 

for that was the name the children gave 
him, glanced about, his eyes twinkled, 

for there behind an exquisite painted 
screen was the very prettiest little tree 

he had ever seen. It was a pine tree, 

with candles and bright paper orna- 
ments, and on top was an angel, and un- 

der the tree were the daintiest little par- 
cels—a present for each child. He had 
plenty more in his sleeves, and the pack 

out by the jinrikisha. 

After the children sang and said their 
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Christmas verses, the same that we say, 

only in Japanese, they played their but- 
terfly game. They looked like a crowd 

of bright winged butterflies as they 

flapped their kimono sleeves and danced 
about. Then they sat down and the 
teacher took away the screen. No one 

shouted or jumped up, but their black 
eyes shone and they were all so excited 
and happy. Santa Claus wanted to dance 

himself, but when he saw how beauti- 

fully the children behaved he tried to 
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keep still. Dr. Dogood let him distrib- 
ute his presents. Out of one sleeve he 

pulled thirty of the prettiest little dolls, 

dressed like Americans. -Out of the 
other sleeve he shook thirty fine jack- 

knives. Then he ran out to the jinrik- 
isha and got his big.pack. There were 
cornucopias full of chocolate creams and 

pink and white sparkling candies, and 
there were horns and pocketbooks and 

sets of dishes and picture books and pen- 
cils and paint boxes and little garden 

tools and a circular railroad. Dr. Do- 
good and Santa Claus set it up on one 
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of the low tables where the children 
could all see it go. Then they had re- 
freshments,—little cups of tea and rice 
cakes,—and then they tucked their pres- 

ents in their sleeves and put on their 
shoes, and made their nice little bows 
and trotted home as fast as they could 
to show their mothers and grandmothers 
what Santa Claus had brought. 

Then Santa said he must go too, and 
he felt as sorry as he did when he left 

India. Dr. Dogood urged him to stay 

and see their beautiful country with Fu- 
jiyama, and the lovely spring blossoms 

and the interesting festivals, but Santa 
was firm. He knew how you would all 

be waiting and he could imagine the 
awful disappointments over empty stock- 

ings. He took his kimono which he 

found very comfortable, but he was glad 
to get out of the jinrikisha into his 
air ship, for it had been a tight fit. 

This is just a story but we all believe 

that there is a lovely spirit of Christmas 
that some of us call Santa Claus and we 
are sure if he could go over to Japan 
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he would be interested in foreign mis- 
sions because the missionaries are look- 

ing after children all over the world, 

and are making Christmas real and beau- 

tiful for them as fast as they can. The 
only trouble is there aren’t enough mis- 

sionaries to go around. 

The little children on the island! Did 
they have their tree? Yes, they did, and 
the teacher wrote about it in a letter to 

Santa Claus. The letter was a yard long 
and folded up and up, and there were 

pretty pictures on it,—a stork and a 
turtle and a pine tree and an old man 
with a white beard. Miss Kiku said it 

Mlemeant, Long life to Santa Claus.” 
So say we all of us, little and big, around 
the world. 
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YV HEN comes the rainy season in 
far away Japan 

On her funny wooden getas, little 
maid O’hana San, 

Ca-lumpty-clumps through muddy 
alleys, and to keep her from the 
wet, 

An umbrella made of paper is the 
best that she can get.” 

Edith Thompson. 






